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From Rural King Church week in December, New Life received
almost $200 as a donation from Rural King based on receipts
registered to benefit New Life. The current promotion is based
on receipts dated April 7-20, 2022.
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Your purchases in this time period can benefit New Life by your
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1--shopping at a local Rural King store or www.ruralking.com
between April 7 and 20
2--submitting the qualifying receipt on the Rural King website,
www.ruralking.com/churchweek or putting your receipts in
the envelope on the bulletin board by the water fountain and
they will be registered for you. To be eligible, the receipts
must be dated April 7-20, 2022, and be submitted to the
website above by May 6, 2022.
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Once the event has ended, 10% of each valid and qualifying Rural
King receipt’s total (after sales tax) will be donated to the
registered organization chosen by the customer.
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Information received from Rural King indicates that they provide
this opportunity because “Christian values are at the center of
our communities, and something we hold close to our hearts at
Rural King. By following the example and teachings of Jesus
Christ, we know that Christian organizations truly make a
difference in the lives they touch. Now more than ever, we feel it
is crucial to help support Christian organizations, such as yours,
in the communities we share.” Their message continues. “Thank
you for all you do to continually bless our local communities. It is
our hope that Church Week can help our customers to provide
blessings to you in return. As Paul wrote in Corinthians: ‘Each of
you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.’”
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